CONDOLENCE MOTION

Moved by: Councillor Mark Grimes
Seconded by: Deputy Mayor Norman Kelly

The Mayor and Members of Toronto City Council are deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Hans Fogh on March 14, 2014.

Hans Fogh, a six time Olympian and member of the Canadian Sports Hall of Fame and Etobicoke Sports Hall of Fame, was a prominent member of the Ontario sailing community and the Etobicoke community as a whole. Throughout his career spanning seven decades Hans captured several world championships in a number of disciplines cementing his legacy as one of the most successful competitive sailors of all time. In choosing Toronto as his home, Hans opened a successful business, Fogh Marine, catering to sailing and boating enthusiasts throughout the Greater Toronto Area.

The City Clerk is requested to convey, on behalf of the Members of Toronto City Council, our sincere sympathy to Hans Fogh's family.
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